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OCTOBER 2018 - WITH YOUR SPECIAL HOST OLE DAMMEGÅRD

Welcome to this month's newsletter. Yet another intense month, but somewhat
different, hopefully our exposure and actions are making a real difference. At the
moment I am on tour in Sweden, Denmark and Holland. I just had an amazing
weekend in Gothenburg with Judyth Vary Baker and Jason Goodman (who
actually flew all the way from New York just to meet up), where I also did a
presentation about the Martin Luther King-assassination with some new,
groundbreaking evidence - about Jesse Jackson's and Rev. Samuel Billy Kyles'
involvement. Nasty business.

The reason I am in Sweden was that I was invited to the Alternative Book Fair in
Sweden. But totally unexpected, it was stopped by local authorities and police,
due to security issues... Really? And in a country where the recent elections
were totally rigged. If you ask me, what we are seeing is just the ugly face of
the 'Nice World Order', trying to shut us up and stopping all forms of real truth
being exposed.



The Swedish book fair was stopped due to 'security reasons'...

OJ SIMPSON - GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY?

What actually happened the night Nicole died? Click above to find out

For years I considered the possibility that OJ Simpson was innocent to the
murder of his former wife Nicole Brown. A very convincing French documentary
had open up for the theory that Nicole was actually murdered by OJ's son, and
that he was only trying to cover the whole thing up in an attempt to protect his
son. But now I have come across an interview that discloses a totally different
and very scary picture. Please click on the image above to watch the video and
judge for yourself.

The crime scene with Nicole and Ron Goldman was a gruesome sight

https://lightonole.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=18770b9294387f1377f080286&id=0c72eda3ac&e=2fdd6a7abd


The case against OJ Simpson was the biggest in US-media history

LIVE FROM THE TOP OF THE WORLD

Together with Jason Goodman I made it to the top of the New
World Trade Center, broadcasting our show Light on Conspiracies
LIVE from the so called Freedom Tower, erected by some of the
same forces involved in the dustification of the old ones. If you

would like to watch our shows and upcoming adventures, please
sign up to Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/lightonconspiracies

https://lightonole.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=18770b9294387f1377f080286&id=24189752ea&e=2fdd6a7abd


The architecture of the new World Trade Center's subway station
is very extreme and resembles me of a massive animal skeleton



JUST ANOTHER FAKE ACID ATTACK?

From the alleged crime scene where the sheets have been stained
by the acid attack. But acid does not stain, it will burn right through
the fabric. And any colour change would be towards white, not black

At the moment we are bombarded with drownings, knife attacks and acid attack
stories. Now the news presenters very often introduce the items as 'alleged'
events (please notice the use of single quote signs of very specific words in the
headlines) and do not name the victims, I believe just to cover their own butts,
should we manage to expose the real truth.

So since I believe we are being hit with a wave of absolute fake news, created
with the sole purpose of scaring us into obedience, I will show you yet another
example that has been in media for several years now, about 'a sadistic acid
attack so gruesome, that when victim Mark van Dongen's father was shown to
the ward at Southmead hospital in Bristol he failed to recognise his own son. His
injuries were unbelievable. Not even the staff had seen such injuries before...'
And in the end, the pain was just too much and led Mark van Dongen to 'suicide'
by euthanasia.

Well, that sure sounds horrible. But is it true - that is the question we have to
ask ourselves before just accepting the possible fear-porn being served. Let's
have a look at some images and details which do not seem to add up, at all.



Please compare the sharpness, contrast as well as the sizes of the
heads. Notice how the woman's head is significantly smaller in the
group photo. As a Photoshop expert with many years' experience,
it is easy for me to see that this is a manipulated and fake image

The victim is said to have had to amputate his lower left leg due
to injuries from the acid attack. But on the medical report, there are

no injuries marked at all in that area. And here it says that the injuries
are 20%. In the articles they are referred to as 25%, and in the funding

campaigns by his brother it says '87% of his body was horribly maimed'...



Here is another very strange image. Please check out the variations
of sharpness in various areas of the photo, as well as the incredible

difference in hand size. And what is up with the father's right thumb?

IS KARMA CATCHING UP WITH NIKE?

Believe it or not, but this is from the inside of a new NIKE-shoe

Mike Parker, the CEO of NIKE has a very similar art taste
to John Podesta, infamous from the horrific PizzaGate scandal



More and more people are starting to protest against NIKE

Suddenly NIKE is losing billions. Due to built-up bad karma?



Yet another unusual NIKE-item added to their catalogue

'FEAR TRIGGER' SHOES KEEP POPPING UP

The abandoned 'shoes' keeps showing up in so many different areas.
Here in a documentary about an Israeli agent. The team is doing an

interview with a hidden camera, and in the foreground, a shoe...

https://lightonole.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=18770b9294387f1377f080286&id=9f67ebed14&e=2fdd6a7abd


More shoe-symbolism, now from the Hurricane Maria in Puerto Rico

Click to watch this weird news story. Who cares about a few shoes
abandoned on the road? So why was it presented as a news item?

An interview with an alleged victim from a Finnish 'terror attack'

So many articles featuring shoes. True or fake rapist-story?

https://lightonole.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=18770b9294387f1377f080286&id=6719f4e483&e=2fdd6a7abd


'PREPARE FOR A WORLD CURRENCY' 2009

This cover of the bizarre newspaper The Economist is
from 2009. Please notice the year 2018 and the burning

of cash. Then please compare with for instance the
'test country' Sweden and see what is happening

HEAL WITH LOVE

Please note that my intention is not to scare or spread fear, but instead to inform
with the hope that my newsletters will help to give a clearer overview of what
happened or is happening so that we can take our power back.

We all deserve so much better.
It's time to stop the madness and

heal the world with love.

Whenever I need to get back in balance, I often listen to my wonderful raja-yoga
teacher Nalanie Harilela Chellaram. Click on the image below to watch her talk
'Removing Negative Thoughts'. For more info, please visit
http://www.sisproject.org.

https://lightonole.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=18770b9294387f1377f080286&id=1e046258d9&e=2fdd6a7abd


See you again on November 1, 2018

Please support Ole Dammegard and his groundbreaking research:
Light On Conspiracies: https://www.lightonconspiracies.com
Donations: https://www.lightonconspiracies.com/sponsorship-donations
Patreon: https://www.patreon.com/lightonconspiracies
Membership: https://www.lightonconspiracies.com/membership-signup
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ole.dammegard
Twitter: @lightonconspira
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/oledammegard
BitTube: https://bit.tube/LightOnConspiracies
Guestbook: Guestbook
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